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THE BEARDED, WHITE GOD
OR

Is

EVERYWHERE-

Is HE?

Diane E. Wirth

any Latter-day Saints eage rly anticipate a definitive book of
schola rl y external evidence that will "prove" that Jesus Ch rist
came to the Americas in ancient times. In a roundabout way. this is
what T. 1. O'Brien has attempted to accomplish in Fair Gods and

M

Feathered Serpents.
O'Brien begins by quickly running through the gamut of
bearded, while foreigners who were known from "the Bering Straits
in Alaska to Cape Horn in Sou th America" (p. 13). Later in the book
he briefly discusses many of these culture heroes individually but
never examines them in any real detail except for Quetzakoatl.
O' Brien contends that these fair, bearded visitors (each comparable to a generic Quetzalcoatl) were ever)""here identified with the
feathered serpent (see p. 14), yet of almost thirt y individuals mentioned as fitling the category, only a few are clea rly associated with
the feathered serpent. O'Brien's suggestion that the famous serpent
mound in O hio may have been dedicated to one of these culture
heroes is one example of an assertion that clearly lacks support
(see p. III). Furthermore. the individuals listed on O'Brien's chan
identifying the " Bearded, White Myste ry Man" (see p. 30) were most
Review of T. J. O'Brien. Fair Gods and Feathered Serpents: A Search
for the Early Americas' Bearded Whjte God. Bountiful. Utah: Horizon. 1997. 304 pp.• with index. $22.98.
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certainly not all bearded, white men; see, for example, Gukumalz in
Gua temala.'
Beginning with chapter I , O'Brien makes numerous sta tements
wi thout givi ng so urces for his infor mation , although he does warn
the reader in his introdu ction thai he has no in tention of cover ing
"all available so urces- there are too many" (p. 17). There are endnotes for each chapte r; however, many of these are inadequate, and it
is difficult to determine to which textual statements they refer.
T hose who have not made an in-depth study of Mesoamer ica
will miss many of the incons istenc ies tha t O'Brien presents in a very
matter-of-fac t, reader-friendly manner. T he following exa mple reveals his approach . Referring to Quetzalcoatl among the Aztecs,
O'Brien claims that "no god was held in higher esteem" (p. 22 ). Then
in the very next paragraph, O'Brien rightly informs us that the Aztecs
replaced Q uetza1coatl with a tribal war god, whom he does not
name. Huitzilopochtli, the god of wa r, was the god of pri me importance to the Aztecs, not Quetza1coatl. Matos Moctezuma refers to the
Aztecs as "Huitzilopochtli 's people" and identifies Huitzilopochl!i as
their patron god. 2 The main temple in the Aztec capita l of Tenochtitlan, the Templo Mayor, was dedicated to Huitzilopochtli and
Tlaloc, the latter a god of rain and fertility. Quetza1coatl was a borrowed god and was considered a lesser god among the Aztecs than
among other Mesoamerican peoples. T he tem ple dedicated to
Que tzalcoatl at Tenocht itlan is clea rl y secondary to the Templo
Mayor, where Huitzilopochtli and Tlaloc reigned supreme.
O'Brien then reports portions of the myth of Quetza1coatl, as he
does throughout the book, bu t again source citations are scarce. He
presen ts va rious aspects of the Quetzalcoatllegend without question,
revealing ye t another flaw in his presen tat ion. When maki ng a co ntroversial statement or discussing a cont roversial topic, an autho r
1. O' Brien lists Guk umatz On page 38 in a list of thosc who have fair complex.ions,
beards, lo ng rol>es, and sandals. There is no ev idence thai th e Ma ya deit y or th e men
called Guku mau: fil this descrip tion.
2. Eduard o Matos Moclezu ma, Tire Greal Temple of lire Az/cn: Treasures of Tellochlirilw (l ond on: Thames & Hudson. 1988).38-39.
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should either support his or her hypothesis by giving reliable sources
or prescnt a feasible argument to justify proposed claims.
Laymen as well as scholars must exercise extre me caution when
interpreting the corpus of Quetzalcoatl (feathered serpent) mythology.
Scholars have argued that Span ish priests made embellishments to
most post-Conquest texts. Some of the Spanish input appears to be
quite intrusive, while in other in stances it is subtle. In either case,
some have suggested that these interpolations were written with the
prime objective of swaying natives to the Catholic way of thinking.
Latter-day Sa int scholars therefore have an even more arduous task
as they atte mpt to equate the deity Quetzalcoatl with Jesus Christ, although some of the material regarding the legend of this god may be
relevant to this supposition. The dilemma investigators face is the
problem of sort ing fact from fiction-a uthentic pre-Columbian na tive beliefs from Hispan icized misinterpretations of the same.
Unfortu nately, no pre -Co lumbian texts refer to Quetzalcoatl.
Wha t we do have are a few native co dices , which are pi cture books
used to pro mpt we ll -es tablished oral traditions. Strangely, O'Brien
fails to mention the codices that contain illustrat ions of Quetzalcoa tl.
Other works of art with a possible relation to Quetzalcoatl include
scu lpture, murals, and pottery. For the Mesoamerican, certain motifs
had meaning even on an internationalleveP In other words, much
Mesoamer ican art was a cross-cultural, visual communicator of the
relig ious bel iefs of the times; however, in most cases we ca n on ly
theorize as to the intended interpretations. Further, when different
types of sources corroborate one another, we have a hi gher proba bilit y of deducing a more reliable interpretation, at least until a better
one co mes alo ng. The Quiche Maya's Popol VUh,4 for example, has
3. See William M. Ring le, Tomas Gallareta Neg r6n, and Geo rge J. Iky III , "The
Return of Queualcoatl: Evidence for the Spread of a World Religion during the Epidassk
Period,» Aucitnt Mesomncricu 912 ( 1998): 208.
4. The PaPQ/ VJlh is the sacred hook of the Quichii Maya of highland Guate mala, believed to be de rived from native oral traditions. It contains creation a("("oun\s, the history
of their origin, and a chronology of their rule rs. See, for example, Allen J. Christe nson,
Pepel Vllh: The Mytliic 5ecrioll5-Jilles of First Begim.ings from rhe Ancient K'rche'-Maya

(Provo, Utah: FARMS, 2000).
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many por tions of its sto ry confirmed in pre-Columbian narra tivestyle art painted on polte ry.s The many represenlalions of Quctzalcoati in art, however, st ill present a major complication because il is
somet imes difficult to determine exactly who is portrayed. Could it
be Quetzalcoau the god; one of the lesser-known followers of QuetzalcoatJ ; Ce AcatJ Topiltzin Quetzalcoatl, the renowned cult ure hero and
ruler; or perhaps the latter dressed as the god Quetzalcoatl? Thus the
dilemma.
One of the more controve rsial aspects of the Quetzalcoat! myth
is his promise to return, which O'Brien mentions quite frequen tly.
Some scholars con tend that many of the accounts referring to this
particular legend have a Spanish influence. A prime example of this
scenario is in Letters from Mexico,6 where the Aztec king Motecuzoma
(incorrectJy spelled by O'Brien as Mutezuma in Fair Gods) supposedly speaks to the Spania rds, relating a tale of his people's ancestral
relationship with them. He asse rts that the natives are descended
from "fore igners who came fro m a very distant land" and that "a
chieftain ... brought our people to this region." According to this report, the foreign chieftain went back to his na tive co untry but then
returned to Motecuzoma's ancestors, by whom he wa s rejected; he
departed agai n but promised to return. O'B rien accepts this story as
an accurate historical account (see p. 26), but did Motecuzoma really
believe the Spaniards were his long-lost relatives? This may very well
be a tainted history promulgated to ensure a Spanish stronghold in
the New World. By manipulating what may be, in part, a fac tual report,
the Spa niards may have made the developing conques t look as
though Motecuzoma was welcoming his lord home after a long
separation.7
Nonetheless, some who support the authenticity of various accounts speak of the "return" of Q uetzalcoatl, and although it is true
S. See

Micha~1

D. Coe, Lords of the Underworld: Masterpieces of Classic Maya

Ceram ics (Pr inceto n: Art Museum. Princeton Universit y. 1978).

6. See Herna n Cortes, Leiters fro m Mexico, trans. A. R. I'agde n (New Yor k: Grossman, 1971),85-160.
7. See ibid., 467.
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that the original legend has a late Spanish "spin," the "return" myth
may still have been derived from an original and authent ic belief
among the natives . One of the primary advocates of this op inion is
David Carrasco of Princeton University. Ca rrasco writes. "There arc a
number of references in the primary sources to the expected return
of Quetzalcoatl. ... These references strongly suggest that the belief
in Quetzalcoatl's return was a pre-Columbian attitude and not, as
some have suggested. invented by the Spaniards."s O'Brien also refers
to Carrasco's findings (sec p. 41 ) but perhaps goes too far with his acceptance of most "return" myths.
Now. does it make any difference if the accounts refer to the return of Quetzalcoatl the god or Ce Acatl Topiltzin Quetzalcoatl-the
great culture hero? Indirectly, no. To the Mesoamerican community,
the past. present, and future were all woven together. Rituals were often
played out with the express purpose of including occurrences that
took place in the past. A good example of this mentality is recorded
in the Annals of Cuauhtitlan, which was originally written in the native tongue and which recorded the pre-Co rtesian history of the
Valley of Mexico. 9 The Annals tell the life sto ry of the culture hero
Topiltzin Quctzalcoatl who, according to this account. lived from
A.D. 817-95. At his death, Top iltzin Quetzalcoatl miraculously became a star, the Lord of the Dawn-he became what we call the
planet Venus. It was at this time that he descended to the land of the
dead. 10 This is nothing but a repetition of what his god, Quetzalcoatl.
is said to have done; thus the storytellers were able to bring the
events of the past into the present. Quetzalcoatl the deity is clearly
shown in the codices as the planet Venus and as the god who descended to the realm of the dead. It is true that we cannot know for
certain that the story of Topiltzin Quetzalcoatl's return also refers to
the deity Quetzalcoatl, but there is a high probability that it did.
8. David Carrasco, Qlletza/coat/ gnd tire Irony of Empire: Myths gild Prophecies ill the
Aztec Tradition (Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 1982), 192. See page 192 and the
following pages for Carrasco's argument and sources.
9. See John Bierhorst, trans., Ilistory alUl MytllOlogy of the Aztecs: The Codex
Clrimalpopoca (Tucso n: University of Arizona Press, 1992 ).
10. Sce ibid., 36.
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Early in his discussion, O'B rien quickly moves from the Mexi ca n
myth of Quetzalcoatl's re turn to the Pe ruvian legends of the god
Vi racocha, who, he claims, is "hauntingly similar to the Aztecr roltec
Quctzalcoa t!." He docs llot explain the ways in which the two arc
similar other than to say that Viracocha visited the natives, left, and
prom ised (0 return (see p. 27). O'Brien me nt ions the name Viracocha numerous (imes throughou t the book, but we see nothing
even close to a well -rounded descrip tion of this god, and no real
"feathe red serpent" imagery is associated with him.
Dropping the chain of thought he began to establish in chapter I.
O'Brien commences in chapter 2 with the Conquest of Mexico and
Peru , post-Conquest discoveries of ru ins, and myths contained in
post-Conquest documen ts. With regard to the latter, O'Brien writes,
"As one might expect, many of these first writings indude numerous
references to the ancient bearded visito r. However, they so invo lve
th is culture hero with supernat ural events that it is difficult to discern whether the tales are embellished history, legend or mythology"
(p. 36). O'Brien does litt le to separate these th ree and much to
muddy the already murky waters. His line of reasoni ng appears to be
that since the legends of the bearded, whi te man are established in so
many locales throughout the Americas. the myth in general must be
accepted. But this is not methodologically sound scholarship.
Whe re is O'Brien going wit h all this? We do not find out unt il
the end of the book because he never states his object ive up front. In
the meantime, O'Brien continues to flit from legend to legend of visitors throughout the Western Hem isphere. all supposedly white,
bearded, and (questionably. we might add) associated with the feathered serpent. O'B rien admits that "material on other culture heroes
of the Americas is often sca nt and difficult to find" (p. 44 ), ye t he
continues to promote each one as part of this stereotype.
A considerable portion of chapter 3 is dedicated to the Mex ican
culture he ro Topiltzi n Quetzalcoatl. As O'Brien shows, the redundant
post-Conquest stories of this leader are varied. tell ing us the good
and the bad of this man who took upon himself the name of an earlier Quetzalcoatl (see pp. 46-57). O'B rien is to be congra tulated for
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doing so-he is one of the few LOS writers who have shown the less
desirable side of Top iJtzin Quetzalcoatl. T he drawback is that
O' Brien combines all the legends of the culture hero Quetzalcoa tl as
if they represen ted one individ ual and then admi ts to a confusing array of Quetzalcoa tllegends (see p. 51). It has recently been suggested
that the various Quetzalcoatls were un ited in a single figure. combining "seve ral histo rical episodes probably separated by ce nturies."11
Again, ty pical of his imprecise approach, O'Brien appears to be on
the right track by try ing to separate the Tula Que tzalcoat l fro m the
Ch ichen Itza Ku kulcan l 2 (see pp. 51-52), hu t then he wri tes of
Quetzalcoatl and Kukulcan: "the re is enough sim ilar ity to assume
tha t the two cultu re heroes are indeed th e same irldividlla/" (p. 55).
So, which is it?
O'Brien gives a reasonable explanat ion of bi rd and serpent symbol ism in Mesoa merica (see pp. 53-54), which together constit ute
the feat hered serpent. It is here that we discover one of the clues to
O' Brien's reasoning th at all bea rded, white visitors are to be identified with the feathe red se rpent. As O'Br ien exp lai ns, these bearded
cu lture heroes have atta ined a re lease from our eart hbo und sphe re
and are able to rise toward heaven. He fo llows Sejourne's mystic line
of thinki ng that it was Quetzalcoatl's m iss io n to "lift his people out
of their carnal element and make them divi ne" (p. 54).13 The "ca rnal
element" is associated with the se rpe nt, who res ides on earth , wh ile
heavenly pursui ts are associated wi th bi rds, who take to the air.
Obviously, in O'Brien's eyes, the feathered serpent has beco me a paradigm for all bearded, white cultu re heroes.
The story behind the myth is almost unve iled in chapter 4-the
cult ure heroes of Mesoame rica were all infl uenced by the origi nal
Quetzalcoatl (see p. 58) . Fo r a few this may be so, but once aga in
O' Brie n faces the same predica men t he did in his discuss ion of
11. Ringle, Gallarcta Negr6n, and Bey, ~ Thc Rcturn of Quetzaicoatl," 188.
12. Both Quctzalcoatl and Kuku lcan translate as "feat hered serpent.~
13. See Lau rette Sejourne, Burrrillg Water: Thought and Religion in Ancient Mexico
{Berkeley: ShambhaJa, 1976),53,84.
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Topiltzin Quetzalcoatl: Do the legends refer to the cul ture hero or the
deity? And which portions of the legends co ntain Span ish interpola tions? Rather than refer to the god si mply as Quetzalcoatl, O'B ri en
now chooses to use the name Ehecatl Quetzalcoatl, the wind aspect
of Quetzalcoatl, who was popula r in late times in the Valley of
Mexico.
This chapter then moves on to a series of topics, most notably
the sarco phagus lid of the Maya king Pacal, the great ruler of Palenque in Mexico (see p. 68). The author equates the serpent symbolism on this beautifully ca rved stone slab with the culture heroes
Quetzalcoatl, Kukulcan, and Votan; however, Maya hieroglyphics at
Palenque never mention these individuals nor do Mayanists consider
this particular double-headed serpent a "feathered serpent."
O'Brien then claims, without giving a sou rce, that "Schele believes all this elaborate art provides a mea ns for these theocrat ic
rulers to prove they are divine descendants of Kukulcan" (p. 72). The
reader needs to understand that what Linda $chele would have been
referring to here is not Kukulcan , the bearded, white visitor as seen
through the eyes of O'Brien, but to what is known as a "Vision
Serpent."l<t As depicted in Maya art, deceased, deified rulers, as well as
unborn future rulers, were metaphorically "conj ured up" through the
mou th s of Vision Serpents via bloodletting rituals. The Maya were
not co nsidered literal descendants of Kukulca n, i.e., the "feathered
serpent," in the same way that O'Brien seems to insinuate.
Su rprisi ngly, O'Brien mentions the remains of so me two hun dred individuals who were sacr ificed in a ded ica to ry rite under the
Temple of Quetzalcoatl at Teotihua ca n, Mexico, ci rca A.D. 200 (see
p. 75). John Carlson surmi ses that these people were sacri fi ced as
eter nal guardi ans to the tomb o f a "grea t charismatic leader."15
Instead of empha sizin g the loath some nature of this practi ce,
O'Brien suggests that this "charis matic leader" may have been one of
14. linda $chele and Pete r MadlCw5, Tile Corle of Kings: Tire 1.t.J/Iguage ofScl'('1J 5<lcred
Mllyll ·/cmplc5 ami Tombs (New Yor k: Scri bner, 1998),222.
15. See Jo hn B. Carlso n, " Rise and Fall of the City of Gods;' Arc/raw/ogy 46 (1993 ):
60-69.
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the bearded, white men, To quote O'Brien, "Did the mysterious visi~
tor make his first appearance at Teotihuacan?" (p. 75). What kind of
charismatic leader would justify killing two hundred people for his
burial? Certainly not the benevolent Quetzalcoatl. O'Brien suggests
that missionaries from Teotihuacan may have spread their beliefs of a
powerful god, and he speaks ofTeotihuacan in glowing terms.
Chapter 5 is entitled "Bea rded Visitors to South America." Not
much new appears here, except that O'Brien suggests that the
feathered serpent motifs and the bearded, white visitor may have
come up from the south to Mesoamerica (see pp. 91-93, 96). A few
more details than usual are given in chapter 6 on the fair gods of
North America, but once again this chapter is lacking a great many
citations.
In search of the fair god in chapters 7 through II, O'Brien leads
us to what he believes may be plausible candidates from various cul~
tures throughout the world. These chapters discuss possible early
voyages to the Americas. reflecting a phenomenon referred to as
diffusion ism. Some of those mentioned, such as the Vikings (see
pp. 115-26), con tribute nothing to the argument-they are too late.
Portions of O'Brien's discussion in chapter 9 regarding "Prospects from the Pacific" are more logical than those he previously
mentions and are supported by several top scholars of our day (see
pp. 154- 57). Howeve r. on the last page of this chapter (see p. 162),
his timcline illustration is misleading for the Maya. According to this
chart, the Maya civilization commenced with the site of Tikal, circa
800 B.C., followed by EI Mirador at the time of Christ. On the co ntrary, El Mirador flourished and declined long before Tikal rose to
power around A.D. 300. 16 In fact, Tikal emerged as the successor to
the earlier, dom inant site of EI Mirador, which actually dwarfs Tikal
In sIze.
16. Ron Dye broughl this 10 my attention. See, for example, Ray T. Matheny, "An
Ea rl y Maya Metropolis Uncovered: EI Mirador,· National Geographic, September 1987,
317- 39; Michael D. Coe, TI!f Maya (New York: Thames and Hudson, 1993),66; Linda
Schde and D~\lid A. Freidel, A Fore5t of King,: The Vu/old 510ry of tl!e AncTeJU Maya (New
York: Morrow, 1990), 144,434.
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O'Brien then goes on to pursue a Mediterranean co nnection in
chapter 10, and he includes a very controversial coll ect ion of artifacts sa id to have come from a cave in sout hern Illin ois in 1982
(see pp. 163- 64 , 172-74, 186,199,274). Russell Burrows, the selfproclaimed discoverer of this cave, says it is filled with wondrous, ancient relics containing sc ripts, portraits, and motifs of peoples from
areas around the Mediterranean. The catch? These items cannot be
authenticated, and Burrows refuses to divulge the location of the site.
In a personal letter to me, Burrows claims there were some roll s of
parchment in the caveY If true, the parchment cou ld be da ted
through carbon -14 testing or some other viable test; however,
Burrows refuses to return to the cave in fear for his life. He claims he
has been chased by gun -toting men who are out to get his treasure. IS
Burrows could have removed thc parchment, copper spears, skeletons, o r gold co ins that he claims remain to this day in the cave; instead, he chose to bring out rocks-rocks carved with figures and
strange writing, nothing that can be proven or dated.
O'Brien plows through the Romans and Greeks as poss ible voyagers to the Ame ri cas and then retu rn s to the wonders of Burrows
Cave. But wait. The real clincher is yet to come! O'Brien actually suggests that treasures from the tomb of Alexander the Great may be in
the Burrows Cave (see pp. 171-73). An illu stration of someonc's in terpretat ion of this chamber in the cave, in which Egyptians carve the
walls with hieroglyphics and others open the lid of a sa rcophagus, is
shown (see p. 172). Is this scholarship? O'Brien does write, "Still, fas cin ating as thi s may be, one call not ye t assume anything" (p . 174).
Then why relate such a bizarre talc at all? An adequa te su mmary o f
opposi ng views is not presented regarding th is controversial find.
The Brazilian artifact refe rred to as the Paraiba stone- which
may contain a Phoe nician scr ipt-has never been authent icated and
in fact has mysteriously disappeared; neve rtheless, it is included in
O'Brien's book (sec pp. 180--81). O'Brien's list next fea tures the large
17. lcu~ r from Russell13urrows. dated 13 ~ ptember 1993.
18. See Russcll BUriOWS an d Fred Rydhol m. n,l' Mystery C<lve of Many Fflccs; First i n
II SerifS 1m Ihe St'lI" of Burrows' 0",1' ( M~ rq\letle, Mich.: Superior He~rtland, 1992 ).
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sto ne Olmec heads. Scholars do not view these heads as having the
Negroid characteristics O' Brien postulates (see p. 183). Those who
have visited the Veracruz area where many of these heads have been
found will have seen Indians with similar features. Fa r more convinc·
ing day sculptures of the Negro race appear in the Jalapa Museum in
Mexico. 19 Some of the information O'Brien provides is dependable,
but how ca n the layman be expected to different iate between what is
plausible and what is outrageous?
Moving on to some post -Conquest documents, such as the Title
of the Lords of Totonicapall . the Annals of the Cakchiquels. and the
Popol Vuh, O'Brien informs the reader that these accounts were written by indigenous Indians and describe their peoples' wanderings.
He quotes from several of these sou rces; one in particular claims that
the natives are descended from the ten tribes of Israel (see p. 189).
Latter· day Sain ts, of co urse, believe that members of the house of
Israel (not the ten tribes, per se) came to the Western Hemisphere. as
is attested in the Book of Mormon. Therefore, we must use caution
and remember that some scholars have noted that the use of such
words as Israel, Abraham, and Jacob was most likely the result of
Spanish in flu ence in these post-Conquest texts. T he cor ruption of
the texts is never questioned by O'Brien.
The author then gives a short history of Israel (see pp. 191-96)
and even lead s us to the probable whereabouts of the lost ten tribes.
This history sets "the stage for the search for the bearded, white traveler
amon g the Israel ites" (p. 193). O'Brien runs through a slipshod list of
similarities between Hebrew and Mesoamerican practices, using dated
sources such as Bancroft and Kingsborough (see pp. 196-208).20
So me of these points arc dependable parallels; others are not. Again,
the reader will never kn ow beca use O'Brien does not use a scholarly,
19. Photograp hs of two of the sculptures housed in the Jalapa Museum are shown in
A[exande r von Wut hcn"u, Uuexpected Faccs in Auc;eul America (/500 S.C.- A.O. '500): TIle
1-liswriclI11hlimOllY of Pre· Columbian ArriSH (New York: Crown, 1975 ), plates lOH.

20. See Hubert H. Bancroft, Tire Nutive Ruces (San Francisco: Bancroft, (883 ),
5:77-90; Edward Kingsborough, AII/i'luilies of Mexico ( London: Havcll and Colnaghi,

Son, 1831-38). vo ls. 6-7.
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analytical approach even though he briefly mentions the co ntroversies surrounding some of these concepts or objects (see pp. 201 -3).
This list is but one more example of the confusion result ing from
poorly developed methodology and organization.
Again citing the obsolete opinion s of some auth ors, O'Brien
mentions that Kingsborough saw representations of"Quetzalcoatl as
a crucified person bearin g the prints of nails in his hands and feet"
(p. 222); howeve r, when we look at Kingsborough's illustrations (see
p. 223), it is quite obvious these sac rifi cial victims are tied to scaffolding, not nailed to it. and there is nothing whatsoever in their acco uter ment s to sugges t th ey were co nsidered Quetzakoatl (Le.,
Christ). The story of Quetzalcoat l's visit to the underworld is only
mentioned in passing (see pp. 224, 227, 263). Had this subject been
developed in a scholarly manner, it would have proved to be one of
the marc salient feature s of Quetza1coatl that may conceivably correspond to Jesus Christ, but the whole scenario is omitted.
In looki ng for more "ground support " to show that Christ and
his fo llowers were related to the bearded, white visitors to the
Americas, O' Brien presses forward with a fa nciful gro up of artifacts
known collectively as the Michigan Plates, Michigan Relics, or the
Soper Savage Collection (see pp. 232- 34). Again, if their au thenticity
is in question, which is the case, why discuss them? O'Brien states
that Dr. James E. Talmage "surprisingly, bel ieved them to be forgeries" (p. 233). Why so? Dr. Talmage interviewed the discoverer's stepdaughter, who stated th at her stepfather fraud ulently manu fact ured
many of the relics.!1 O'Brien also cites David Deal, who claims to be
able to translate the Hebrew letters on the Michigan Relics. FARMS
scholar John Tvedtnes, after exa mining Deal 's work and going into
lengthy discussions via corresponde nce with Dea l, is of the opinion
that Deal does not have an adequ ate knowledge of Hebrew 10 make
acc urate translations of Hebrew texts. n
21. See ~James E. Talmage and the Fraudulent 'Michigan
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In chapter 13 O'Brien delves into Old World culture heroes in
hopes that such st ud ies will prove enlightening and perhaps bring
closure to his great quest. He finds the ubiquitous symbols of culture
heroes worldw ide (see p. 236). There is no question that many traditions and motifs arc universal, but what does this prove? Herein
comes one of O'Brien's alternate theses, that of "types and shadows,"
although he does not use that terminology. O'Brien suggests that
Christ's life is mirrored in th e culture heroes not only of the
Americas, but of the rest of the world (see p. 237). In addition to
those already mentioned, he includes Marduk, Osiris, Tammuz,
Dionysus, Sargon, and so on (see pp. 249-51). At this point, it is almost as though O'Brien is writ ing another book with another theme.
Chapter 14 once again returns us to New World myths, but it exam ines an isolationist's point of view. What if "New World culture
heroes ... orig inated not from bearded foreign visito rs but from
purely native sources" (p. 256)? O'Brien does a lot of wondering in
this book. Almost all the data for chapter 14 is from modern sources,
unlike the previous chapters, but before he finishes with this chapter,
O'Brie n re tu rns to the now time-worn subjec ts of the Quetzalcoatl
lege nd and diffusionist/isolationist approaches to the dilemma,
which he perceives are pa rt of the formula to be used in solving the
issue of the "Fai r God."
At last we reach chapter 15, the final cha pter, which attempts to
"weave" together all the information presented in this book (p. 271).
Because the numerous culture heroes of the Ame ricas seem to be
everywhere present and appear throughout th e ce nturies, O'Brien
concludes, "it would seem that the mysterious visitor is more than a
human be ing" (pp. 272, 276) .
As an ticipa ted, si nce this book comes to us from an LOS publisher and will be read by ma ny Latter-day Sain ts, O'B rien equates
the roo t of cult ure hero myths in the Americas wi th Jesus Ch rist (see
pp. 274~83). Latter-day Sain ts believe that Christ visited others oflhe
seed of Israel besides a se lect group of Nephites and Laman ites at
Bount iful (see 3 Neph i 15: 17 and 16: I), but is it logica l to accept all
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mysterious, bearded, whi le visi tors to places throughout the Western
Hemisphere as being one and the same with Jesus Christ?
Instead of ending the book on a positive note, O'Brien digresses,

going back to subjects already discussed; this reflects a major problem
of the book as it does not flow well from beginning to end.
O'Brien does make many attempts to be objective, but at ti mes it
is difficult to determ ine if he includes the info rmation because it is
factual or if he simply presents the data as information that is ava ilable to the researcher but not something the genera l reader would
spend time investigating. In fact, this is not a book for the lay Latterday Sai nt reader looking for "new" external proofs for the Book of
Mormon. O'B rien seems to have an enormous amount of speculation in his theory in lieu of firm, supportive evidence for those things
the reader is led to believe he is attempting to prove.
Alt hough top-no tch LDS Mesoamer ican scholars such as John
So renson have not "proven" the Book of Mormon, they have certainly presented a good case for the pla usib ility of the proposit ion
tha t Book of Mormon peoples came from the Middle East and lived
in a limited geographica l area of Mesoamcrica.23 O'Brie n, on the
other hand, lacks a sense of scientific me thodo logy and thus incorporates a vast amo unt of questionable material in his book. In the
end, this approach may do mo re harm than good . .\rI.y objection to
Fair Gods and Feathered Serpents concerns not so much the conclusions
O'Brien rcaches but the fact that he reaches them via poorly documented sou rces, inconsistencies, and unproven external evidences.

23. ~,for ()lample, John L. Sorenso n, AIr Iwden/ Amerjcun Setting for lire lIollk of
Mormon (Salt L~kc C ity: Desefct Book and FARMS, 1985); John L. Sore nso n, Images of
Ancient Amerim: Vi5r<lllizirrg Book of Marmoll Life (Provo, Urah: Resea rch Press, 1998).

